PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID
If in eyes:  
- Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
- Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. For emergency information concerning this product, call the National Pesticides Information Center at 1-800-858-7378, 6:30 AM to 4:30 PM Pacific Time (PT), seven days a week. During other times, call the poison control center at 1-800-222-1222.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: For terrestrial uses: Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwater or rinseate.

Notes: Seller warrants that this product complies with the specifications expressed in this label. To the extent consistent with applicable law, seller makes no other warranties, and disclaims all other warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of merchantability and fitness for the intended purpose. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller's liability or default, breach or failure under this label shall be limited to the amount of the purchase price. To the extent consistent with applicable law, Seller shall have no liability for consequential damages.

Satisfaction Guarantee: If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied, Woodstream will refund the suggested retail price or replace this product. Woodstream will not be liable for any damage, direct or incidental. Refund or replacement product is our only obligation. Call 1-800-800-1819 ext. 490.

READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II
El sistema patentado Dual Deterrent System® proporciona barreras de olor y sabor para repeler a los venados, conejos, y ardillas de árboles y evita que se alimenten de flores, mantos ornamentales, plantas, arbustos, bulbos, árboles y semilleros. La fórmula resistente a la intemperie brinda un control eficaz. Vuelva a aplicar READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II cada 2 a 3 meses o más seguido durante períodos con lluvias. 946 ml de READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II sirven para tratar hasta 50 arbustos ornamentales de 1,2 m de alto o un área de aproximadamente 46,5 m², dependiendo de las condiciones de superficie, densidad de la planta y tamaño de los plantones. De acción rápida - Al secarse se vuelve inodoro para los humanos.

Repelente de venados, conejos y ardillas
- Protege el jardín de flores y los mantos ornamentales hasta por 3 meses*
- Fórmula resistente a la intemperie que brinda un control durante toda la temporada*
- De acción rápida
- Al secarse se vuelve inodoro para los humanos
- Satisfacción garantizada
- Insumo 4 veces más activo que en la fórmula original de READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II - Cuatro veces más sólidos de huevos enteros descompostos

INSTRUCCIONES DE USO
Constituye violación de la Ley Federal utilizar este producto de una manera distinta a la estipulada en la etiqueta.

RESTRICTIONS DE USO: No lo aplique en plantas destinadas para consumo humano o animal. Use este producto para repeler venados, conejos y ardillas de árbol que se alimentan de las flores, plantas, arbustos, bulbos, árboles y...
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

USE RESTRICTIONS: Use this product to repel deer, rabbits and tree squirrels that feed on flowers, plants, shrubs, bulbs, trees and seedlings. Do not apply at temperatures below 40°F or in wet, windy conditions. Apply only in dry conditions and only under conditions favoring prompt drying of spray (lightly breezy, mild dry weather with low relative humidity). If spray is used in wet conditions or in damp, cold, foggy or misty weather, or if precipitation or freezing occurs before spray can dry, protection may be partially or completely lost. Protect product from freezing. Freezing makes READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II unusable.

IMPORTANT: This product contains egg solids which may cause allergic reactions in some individuals. Do not allow spray to drift onto plants intended for human consumption.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS: Shake the container of READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II before use. Before large-scale treatments, test product on a small area of that plant type to avoid possible plant damage. To apply, turn nozzle to spray or stream and pump trigger until material starts to disperse. Spray leaves, stems, flowers and branches thoroughly from all angles, until leaves are well wetted. One quart of READY-TO-USE DEER OFF® II treats 40-50 ornamental shrubs 4 feet tall or approximately 400-500 square feet. Surface conditions, size and density of plantings will affect the area covered with a given quantity of spray. Clean sprayer after each application to prevent clogging. Treat vulnerable plants at the beginning of each damage season. Reapply every 2-3 months, or as new growth emerges and if the effects of the previous treatment appear to be working. Reapply after heavy rain. Use with caution on open blooms and sensitive varieties such as impatiens, lychias and begonias.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store only in original container, in a cool, dry area. Keep away from children and pets.

Do not store near heat and freezing. Store between 40°F and 90°F. Keep container tightly closed to prevent spillage and evaporation. If spillage occurs, dilute with water and flush away.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: If empty - Nonrefillable container. Do not refill or reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling, if available. If partly filled - Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

* WHEN APPLIED AS DIRECTED
* CUANDO SE APLICA SEGUN SE INDICA
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